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CIM-BAD

C

im-Bad (Cimbar Three Star x Pep’s
Lacey Britches) had a magnificent
show career spanning more than twenty
years. Foaled on April 5, the 1979 Appaloosa gelding was a true ambassador for the
breed. He amassed points in fifteen events
and carried five owners to numerous World
and National Championships and top tens.
His versatility and talent are proven with
sixteen Registers of Merit, five Superior
Event Awards, 1,500 youth points, 140 nonpro points and 301 open points. Cim-Bad’s
legacy lives on through his accomplishments and the lasting impact he had on the
many lives he touched.
Between 1985 and 2002 he carried Donna Miller, Gordon Downey, Pam Friedman,
Kim-Whyte Sloan, Erin Shelbourne Miller
and Cara Spark—winning the 1985 World’s
Best Appaloosa title along the way.
When he came into Cara Spark’s life
he was 20 and she was nine. Talented and
timeless, he carried Cara to the Youth
World championship in 12 and under
youth western pleasure in 2002 at the age
of 23. “For several years I was unaware of
the many titles and awards he had won,”
Cara said. “I was just a girl in love with
my horse and he was my best friend. As I
grew up I became aware of all the lives he’d
touched and dreams he’d fulfilled. As he
aged my family treated him like he was the
king of the world. I feel very lucky to have
had him in my life.” Cim-Bad enjoyed his
later years with the Sparks family in Lyons,
Indiana until his death in February, 2010 at
the age of 31.
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KING PLAUDIT

K

ing Plaudit (Red Plaudit x Cheyenne
Maid), foaled in May of 1964, was a
product of the legendary Colorado horseman Hank Wiescamp’s breeding program.
King Plaudit was sired by Weiscamp’s
stallion Red Plaudit, making him a paternal
half-brother to future Appaloosa superstar
Prince Plaudit. But King Plaudit was able to
make his mark on the Appaloosa breed on
his own terms—he was a sterling example
of quality and type, with eye-catching Appaloosa color to boot. King Plaudit soon
attracted the interest of Wallace Barbee, a
Missouri horseman looking to take his Appaloosa breeding program to the next level.
Wallace purchased the young colt and began
showing him at halter to great success—33
undefeated halter titles in one year.
His first foals were born in 1968, and in
1969 his first large foal crop arrived. Among
those 1969 foals was one of King Plaudit’s
first National Champions, Plaudit Doll, who
won the weanling fillies class at the ApHC’s
22nd National Show in 1969. Foals such
as Schoolgirl Plaudit, Show Plaudit, Sissy
Plaudit, and Socialite Plaudit earned wins
in a wide variety of events including hunter
under saddle, reining, trail, and western
pleasure. A few of King Plaudit’s get even
branched out into the racing world; his son
Splash Plaudit, himself a halter champion,
sired 25 ApHC race starters which earned
over $272,000 at the track. In addition to his
race-winning get, Splash Plaudit also sired
halter and performance champions, such
as bronze performance medallion-earner
Diamond Splash.King Plaudit’s final foal
crop was born in 1983. King Plaudit sired a
total of 437 ApHC-registered horses, which
earned a total of 413 performance points,
117 halter points, 21 Registers of Merit, and
four bronze medallions.

MIRACLE CHIP

W

ith superb bloodlines, outstanding
movement, and dazzling color, 1990
stallion The Miracle Chip was born to be a
star. Bred by Natalie Umphress and daughter Jill Ann Bennett, The Miracle Chip was
sired by Quarter Horse stallion and AQHA
World Champion Zips Chocolate Chip and
out of Appaloosa mare Bright Lites Lady.
Zips Chocolate Chip was an up-and-coming
stallion in the pleasure horse industry,
while Bright Lites Lady’s pedigree was
filled with the names of ApHC Hall of Fame
members Bright Eyes Brother, Peavy Bimbo,
and Prince Plaudit. Bright Lites Lady had
also shown successfully, earning a reserve
National championship, a reserve World
championship, and a Register of Merit
(ROM) in western pleasure.
The Miracle Chip became the first Appaloosa to win 2-year-old snaffle bit western
pleasure titles at the World Championship
Appaloosa Show, the Solid Gold Futurity,
and the National Appaloosa Horse Show—
placing first under all five judges. Retired
until 2001, the stallion briefly returned to the
show ring, handily winning a reserve World
champion title in senior western pleasure.
His first foal crop arrived in 1994—his
foals have won countless western pleasure
titles, and have crossed over into English
disciplines and halter classes successfully
as well, as exceptional horses with natural,
flowing movement and good minds.
Tragically, The Miracle Chip was lost in
a barn fire in 2009, but as of 2010, The Miracle Chip has sired 217 ApHC-registered
foals, which have earned 3420 performance
points, 811.5 halter points, 201 ROMs, 29
bronze medallions, and two silver medallions to date. Through his get and grandget, The Miracle Chip’s presence will no
doubt be felt for years to come.

